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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 81 

 

April 18, 2013 

 

By  John Hoffmann 

 

 

 

MILLION DOLLAR JOHN DIEHL TAKES 20X MORE FROM LOBBYISTS IN 

FEBRUARY THAN IN JANUARY:  In January it almost seemed as if State Rep. John 

Diehl was trying to get rid of the “slimy politician” label that he wears so well.  Since 

2008 Diehl has accepted over $1 million in campaign contributions to run against no 

one.   The contributions have been courtesy of special interest groups from around the 

nation. Very little of his campaign funds actually came from within his district.   

 

He has also been one of the leaders in the House in accepting free stuff from lobbyists.  

Last year he accepted just a few dollars shy of $5,000 in loot, coming in at $4,950. 

 

On Wednesday he announced he is running not for a political office, but for the speaker 

of the House in 2015, when the current speaker, Tim Jones (R-Eureka), will leave the 

house due to term limits. Diehl is hoping to win a vote among the House Republicans in 

a September caucus. Then he has to win reelection in 2014 and have the Republicans  

remain in control of the House.     

 

So in January when he accepted just one $17.21 meal from a Missouri Cable 

Telecommunications Association lobbyist, it seemed he had possible turned a new leaf 

or gone on a strict diet.  

 

However he appears to be well on the road to sleazy again after looking at the February 

lobbyists reports. In February Diehl accepted $282 in free stuff, including tickets to MU 

basketball and lots of meals. The gifts were from lobbyists representing the cable 

industry, Ameren, builders, Aetna Insurance, health care and realtors. 

 

Diehl is not currently running for any office.  He is in the first year of a 2-year term. It is 

the third term as a state representative.  Missouri law only allows state representatives 

to serve eight years. Diehl has one more two-year term to go.  

 

He currently is not an announced candidate for anything.  However in the first quarter of 

2013 he has accepted $54,250 in campaign contributions. That brings his total take of  
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campaign contributions to run unopposed against no one to 

…$1,132,251!    

 

Here are the latest people and companies giving money to the 

guy who is not an announced candidate.  

 

 Nothing like starting things off 

with $2,500 from these guys! 

 

$ 2,500    RAI Services                     Winston-Salem, NC         Cigarettes  

 $1,000    MGE Employee PAC         Kansas City MO              Natural Gas Utility  

$1,000     SmithAmundsen                Chicago, IL                      Law firm 

$250         Richard Millman              Ladue, MO                      Retail Lumber 

$1,000      Berra Construction         St. Louis CO, MO            Sewer and Road Const 

$1,000      Husch Blackwell LLP     Clayton, MO                     Law Firm 

$1,000      MO Profession Mutual    Creve Coeur, MO            Insurance               

$1,000      McKelvey Homes            Chesterfield, MO             Home Builder 

$1,000      McBride and Home         Chesterfield, MO             Home Builder  

$250         Travelers Insurance        Hartford, Connecticut      Insurance 

$250          James Owens                 Columbia, MO                Lawyer 

$1,000       Home Building PAC        Creve Coeur, MO           Home Builders 

$1,000       Enterprise Holdings        Clayton, MO                   Rental Cars 

$500          Charles Burhan               Hoffman Estates, IL       Lobbyist 

$250          Dallmeyer Law Firm        Jefferson City, MO         Law firm 

$500          MO Dental Hygienists PAC     Jefferson City, MO         Health Care 

$1,000       Greater Homebuilders,    St. Charles, MO             Home Builder 

$1,000       Pinnacle Entertainment   Las Vegas, NV               Gambling 

$1,000       Mo Nurse Anesthetists PAC   Jefferson City, MO         Health Care    

$1,000       PT PAC of Missouri         Jefferson City, MO         Health Care 

$50            CVPT                               Chesterfield, MO            Health Care 

$50            St Louis Physical Therapy Chesterfield MO           Health Care 
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$1,000       AGC of St. Louis               St. Louis, MO                Builders 

$2,000       Students First                    Sacramento, CA           Lobbyists  

$500          St. Louis Home Health       St. Louis, MO               Healthcare 

$1,000       Kienstra Enterprises           Creve Coeur, MO        Concrete  

$500          Bill Hopfinger                     Shrewsbury, MO           Healthcare 

$1,000       Fischer and Frichtel           Chesterfield, MO          Home Builder 

$1,000       Mo Petro Markets & Conv Stores   Jefferson City MO         Retailers 

$1,000       QC Holdings                      Overland Park, KS        Payday Loan Co 

$250          Paramount Mortgage Co   Creve Coeur, MO          Lending 

$1,000       Thomas Hughes                St. Charles, MO             Home builder 

$1,000       Friends of Tilley                  Perryville, MO               Campaign fund 

$500          Penman and Winton          Jefferson City, MO         Lobbyists 

$50            Gregory Kramer                 Webster Groves, MO     Health Care 

$1,000       John Bardgett & Assoc      Chesterfield, MO            Lobbyists 

$500          Howard L. Chilcutt Trust    Chesterfield, MO           Enterprise 

$500          Kenneth Stricker                Chesterfield, MO           Home Builder 

$1,000       Payne Family Homes        Olivette, MO                 Home Builder 

$1,000       Charles Boyce                   Chesterfield, MO           Healthcare 

$500           F & F Land Development  St. Louis, MO               Developers  

$1,000        MACO Development         Clarkton, MO                Home & Section 8 Dev      

$2,500        Anheuser Busch                St. Louis, MO               Brewer  

$1,000        Daniel Stegmann              Ellisville, MO                 Insurance 

$250        Realtors PAC                      Columbia, MO              Real Estate 

$500        Pyramid Home Health         Cape Girardeau, MO    Healthcare  

$1,000     AMECPAC                          Jefferson City, MO        Utilities 

$250        MO Physician Asts.             Jefferson City, MO        Healthcare 

$1,000     MO Health Care Assoc        Jefferson City, MO        Healthcare 

$500        Brent Hemphill & Assoc       Jefferson City, MO        Lobbyists 

$500        AGC MO PAC                      Jefferson City, MO        Construction 

$500        Dealers in Interested Gov    Jefferson City, MO        Gambling 

$500        Missouri Leadership Comm Farmington, MO           Rep. Pol Group 

$250        Nathan Walker                      Kirksville, MO               State Rep. 

$200        MO. Chiropractors                 Jefferson City, MO       Healthcare 

$250        MO Podiatry PAC                  Jefferson City, MO       Healthcare    

$500        Mo Org of Defense Attys       Jefferson City, MO        Lawyers 

$250        Kyna Iman                             St. Louis, MO                Lobbyist 

$300        MAPAC                                  Jefferson City, MO        Insurance 

$500        Fire Services Alliance            Jefferson City, MO        Union Lobbying 

$1,000      Brightergy, LLC                     Kansas City, MO          Solar Energy 

$1,000      Isle of Capri Casinos             Creve Coeur, MO         Gambling 
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$250         Powerful Perf Solutions          Less Summit, MO        Lobbyists 

$500         American Traffic Solutions     Scottsdale, AZ              Photo Red Lights 

$500         Hunt Midwest                         Kansas City, MO           Warehousing 

$5,000      Noranda Aluminum                New Madrid, MO           Metal Manufacturing 

$350         Sanofi-aventis                        Bridgewater, NJ             Healthcare 

$1,000      Midland Credit                       San Diego, CA                Financial 

 

DIEHL PAYMENTS:  During the same time Diehl paid $13,743 in credit card bills.  He 

gave $25,000 to Republican House members’ election funds. He also gave $2,023 

worth of “in-kind” support to Town and Country Mayor Jon Dalton plus $1,677 to 

Dalton’s law firm Lewis-Rice for a “fundraiser.” 

 

Diehl paid $15,500 for political consultants and over $10,000 to Charles Hinderliter of 

Maplewood.  Hinderliter is listed as a “campaign worker.”  The interesting thing is that 

Diehl is not an announced candidate for anything, so there is no “campaign” for 

Hinderliter to work on.  

Charles Hinderlite…John Diehl’s campaign manager against “no one.” 

     

 

DIEHL CONSECTIVE MISSES STREAK CONTINUES AT TOWN AND COUNTRY 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD:  Diehl was missing as usual at the April 

Architectural Review Board meeting. Mayor Jon Dalton’s buddy has not appeared at a 

meeting since July of 2012. The July meeting was the only one he attended in 2012, 

missing 11 other meetings.  

 

He is a perfect 0-for-4 so far in 2013 and 1-for-16 in 2012 & 2013.  However, as a state 

rep he has accepted $10,250 in the last three months from local builders and realtors as 

campaign contributions.     

 

TREE CITY USA?  REALLY?  Town and Country proudly claims how it is a Tree City 

USA.  While most people in the St. Louis area consider older more established cities, 

like Webster Groves and Kirkwood as the best examples of cities with old beautiful trees 

and not cities in West County including Town and Country. (Just ask the residents of the 
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central sections of Webster and Kirkwood about trees every time they have power 

outages when a thunderstorm pops up.)  

But Town and Country loves to waive its Tree City USA flag and designation every 

chance it gets.  To be a Tree City you have to have ordinances that protect trees.  Town 

and Country has the ordinances but the officials do very little to actually protect the 

trees and often ignore enforcing the ordinances.  

 

Back in 2008 the convicted drug dealer, Brian Marchant-Calsyn living at 1776 Topping 

Road cut down trees without getting a required permit from city hall so he could put up a 

wrought iron fence on his property line instead of a couple feet inside the property line. 

As an alderman I filed a complaint with the city.  Did the city take enforcement action?  

No…Sharon Rothmel sent Marchant-Calsyn a “warning letter.” (Marchant-Calsyn was also 

operating a business at a Town and Country office building that was generating dozens of 

complaints of fraudulent practices with the AG’s Office. For three years he did not have a 

business license. The police chief refused to issue him a summons for operating a business 

without a license. As an alderman I introduced a resolution to order the police chief to cite him. 

That was voted down. T&C likes to look good on paper but isn’t really interested in actually 

doing anything.)     

 

A year later there was a building proposal in Ward 3 before the Architectural Review 

Board that called for cutting down 20 trees for a tear down project in the Summerhill 

subdivision.  No one of the ARB bothered to go look at the trees and see if any were 

worth saving, including the elected the official who chairs the ARB.  What they were 

concerned with was the new home appeared to be small. (God forbid someone wants to 

build a new house that is under 5,000 square feet.)  It turns out all the trees to be removed 

were scrub trees that the elderly original owners had ignored when they sprouted up 

next to the driveway and near the house, but the point was no one bother to look. 

 

I will let this email exchange speak for itself. Is it another example of the city ignoring 

doing its best to maintain trees or is it something else? It involves the cutting down of 

some trees on Clayton Road two doors east of Long Meadow, that seemed to be safe 

from the sidewalk construction, 
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 Stumps of trees that the owners 

were told would not be cut down.  

 

From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]  

Sent: Sunday, April 14, 2013 1:37 AM 

To: 'Wilde, Craig' 

Subject: clayton road question 

 

Craig, 

 

What happened to the trees in front of the cool looking house on Clayton Road east of Long Meadow?  

They had appeared to be well past the right of way for the sidewalk. 

 

John Hoffmann 

 

From: Wilde, Craig [mailto:WildeCJ@town-and-country.org]  

Sent: Sunday, April 14, 2013 5:55 AM 

To: John Hoffmann 

Subject: Re: clayton road question 

 

They were in the right of way and the footprint of the trail couldn't be moved close enough to the road 

to get out of the berm which holds them. We are working with the property owner to adjust the 

location of that berm and replant it.  

 

Craig Wilde 

Director of Public Works 

City of Town & Country 

314-587-2824 
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From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]  

Sent: Sunday, April 14, 2013 11:11 AM 

To: 'Wilde, Craig' 

Subject: RE: clayton road question 

 

Thanks…why would you replant it if it was in your right of way?…sounds like an unnecessary expense. 

 

 

From: Wilde, Craig [mailto:WildeCJ@town-and-country.org]  

Sent: Sunday, April 14, 2013 3:35 PM 

To: John Hoffmann 

Subject: Re: clayton road question 

 

We need an intuitive barrier between the trail and the property plus the homeowner has an expectation 

of maintaining the privacy that they previously enjoyed. It just seems to be fair and reasonable to do so. 

 

Craig Wilde 

Director of Public Works 

City of Town & Country 

314-587-2824 

 

From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]  

Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 3:07 AM 

To: 'Wilde, Craig' 

Subject: clayton road question 

 

Here is what I don’t get: 

 

The story I originally got goes… the residents before going out of town are told by the city/contractor 

that the trees are not in the right away and will not affect the sidewalk/street construction.  Then they 

go out of town and return only to find the trees have been cut down.  

 

On their return they are contacted and people are apologizing, saying it was a “big mistake” and the 

trees will be replaced. 

 

That seems to be quite a bit different from “they were in the right away and footprint of the trail.” 

When you said the city was replacing trees in the right of way that the city owned…my antenna went up.  

 

I’m I missing something here in translation?  
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From: Wilde, Craig [mailto:WildeCJ@town-and-country.org]  

Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 7:51 AM 

To: John Hoffmann 

Subject: RE: clayton road question 

 

John, 

 

Here’s a brief summary of the history and some more information about how we are moving forward. 

 

The trees and berm are in the right of way.  I cannot speculate on their understanding of what that means 

as it has been my experience that many people have many different ideas of this concept.  What I do 

know, is that as a part of plan development, we had no intention of removing those trees.  Initially, it was 

our intent to work around the front of them and pull the trail as close to the roadway as possible.  At the 

time, this seemed to be possible and practical since the maturity of the vegetation would be impossible to 

replace.  This was communicated to the property owner at the time of plan development.  Once the trail 

staking was completed, it became apparent that the amount of grading that was going to be required 

adjacent to the trail would impact the berm and root structure of the trees to a much greater degree than 

we anticipated.  The trees were marked for removal two days prior to the work being completed.  

Although all the impacted property owners were made aware via email that all of the trees on the project 

were marked for removal, I was unaware that these specific property owners were out of town and 

therefore did not receive the notification in a timely manner.   

 

I understand that they are feeling disjointed about the manner in which this occurred and have made my 

personal apologies to them regarding the breakdown in communication.  The mistake was in my failure to 

hold action on these removals until such a time as I could have made direct contact with the property 

owner.  I can give you reasons why this happened, but frankly, they would just sound like excuses.  The 

City is committed to doing everything within our resources to mitigate the impact of this situation.  Our 

project team is currently in the process of developing a landscape plan with the input of the property 

owner which best attains their goals and ours.  Although the City was within its legal rights to complete 

the work in the manner that it was, this is not how I like to engage our residents and will attempt to do 

better going forward.            

 

Craig J. Wilde, P.E. 
Director of Public Works 
City of Town and Country, MO 
314-587-2824 (direct line) 
314-587-2825 (fax) 

 

 

NEXT QUESTION: Will the city be replacing the trees it cut down at Dorothy Rogers’s 

house on Clayton Road?  Mayor Jon Dalton kicked Rogers off the Police Commission 

where she had served for over 13 years after she made offensive remarks at a meeting 

(She was famous for her offensive remarks and the best anyone could figure she was 

on the police commission because her home was on Clayton Road in an ideal spot for 

political signs.)  
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Her removal from the police commission was followed by removal of trees and shrubs 

that screened her house on Clayton Road for the new sidewalk and street improvement 

project.  That brought on this sign prior to the April elections. 

  
 

PARKING FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY GOLF TOURNAMENT WILL BE IN 

MARYLAND HEIGHTS OF COURSE:  The Senior PGA Championship is to be played 

at the Bellerive Country Club May 21 through May 26. You have to be a “swell,” a 

member of the media, a corporate sponsor, a participant as either a golfer or caddy, a 

worker or a member of Bellerive if you plan to park in Town and Country for the 

tournament.  

  The 18
th
 Hole at Bellerive 

If you are just a regular Joe with a $36 daily ticket or a $300 tournament pass you have 

to drive to Maryland Heights to park.  Yes, that’s right …Maryland Heights, a city that 

doesn’t even border Town and Country. Parking for ticket holders will be at the Verizon 

Amphitheater in Maryland Heights.    
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LADUE Road will be closed from Hwy 141 to Mason and Mason Road will be closed 

from Ladue Road to West Walling.  

 

Parking for the Media and NBC will be at the Kirk of the Hills church at 12928 Ladue 

Road.  I hope they are getting plenty to cancel church services on Mary 26. 

 

The Old Missouri Highway Troop C building parking lot will also be used for special golf 

tournament parking.  

 

Back in 2008 the Elks Club on Ladue Road in Creve Coeur tried to sell parking and use 

a shuttle bus, but the Town and Country Police would not allow them access to drop off 

passengers at Bellerive.  This year the Elks Club will be used for people getting dropped 

off to use a shuttle bus and people with special handicapped parking needs.       

 

Senior PGA is Very Classy: Yes two of the sponsors of this event are the folks at 

KitchenAid and John Deere. Both good companies, but kind of middle class for 

Bellerive, don’t you think? 

 

Then go to the Senior PGA Championship website and your find this ad to help senior 

men be more of a man.  I don’t know about you, but I think it just reeks class.  

 

    
 

How much will the City be giving the PGA this time?  Back in 2008 when the BWM 

series was held at Bellerive Town and Country gave away over $10,000 in city services 

to Bellerive and the PGA.  They said all security on the Bellerive grounds was 

reimbursed.  However, the closing of Ladue Road, officers for traffic direction, parking 

assistance and other duties not on the actual Bellerive property was provided for free by 

the Town and Country, Creve Coeur, Chesterfield, St. Louis County Police and the 
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Missouri Highway Patrol. This year, all these police agencies plus Maryland Heights PD 

will be providing free police services.  

 

After the Boston Marathon bombings the police presence should increase even more.  

 

$6,000,000 DEFICIT IS FORGOTTEN FOR A PGA EVENT:  What really gets me is 

that the police would not have to deal traffic direction and road closures if there was no 

PGA event. Because of this golf tournament cities, St. Louis County and the State of 

Missouri will be providing tax supported services for a for-profit event FREE.  

 

From 2000 to 2005 I worked in a law enforcement position for Montgomery County, 

Maryland. Every year there was a PGA event in late June. The county was reimbursed 

for all services provided directly associated to the golf tournament.  Apparently the 

taxpayers out here in Missouri are a bunch of rubes and easy marks in the eyes of the 

PGA.      

        

ALDERMAN LENZ MISTAKES ROADS FOR KEEPING AN EYE ON THE MONEY:  I 

mentioned after the police commission on April 16 that the city budget had a mere $6- 

million deficit for 2013, since Chuck forget to mention in his Alderman Report to the 

Police Commission that the Board of Aldermen just increased the deficit budget for 

2013 from $2.4-million to $6,000,000. 

 

“Mr. Hoffmann doesn’t think we need good roads,” said Chuck. 

 

Well of course I think we need good roads. If we had done better spending in the past 

years, such as not wasting money we might not have such a large deficit to do routine 

road maintenance and rebuilding after putting it off for a number of years.  If you are 

willing to use 32-percent of the city’s reserve by voting for a $6,000,000 deficit you need 

to be willing to cut some things.  

 

I think good roads are more important than giving away police services to the PGA or 

having a fireworks display in June.             

 

NEW POLICE OFFICER:  To replace Sgt. Dan Wagner who retired in March Town and 

Country hired Josh Hamel who had been a police officer in Chesterfield. Capt. Gary 

Hoelzer said Hamel had always wanted to work for the Town and Country PD.  I can 

only imagine that he always wanted to be a Highway Patrol trooper, as the Chesterfield 

PD does not do regular traffic enforcement on I-64 while Town and Country does too 

much traffic enforcement on I-64 and I-270. 
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I have it on the QT that Officer Hamel wanted to work 12-hour work shifts at Town and 

Country which gives officers more days off than the 8-hour shifts in Chesterfield.   

 

The city still has not replaced Officer Kahn who quit after five months on the job in 

March, but expects to have a new hire sometime in May. 

 

COPELAND’S LAST POLICE COMMISSION MEETING:  The April Police Commission 

meeting for the last one for John Copeland who was leaving his ethically challenging 

position as both City Administrator and Police Chief on April 30. 

 

 
John Copeland at his last Police Commission meeting on April 16. 

 

“Now that you are packing your sea bag and going ashore John, what was your most 

challenging and best moment,” asked the official Police Commission blowhard Allen 

Allred.  (Allred is a state wide Republican big shot, which maybe a reason the 

Republicans did so badly with women in the last state wide elections.  Allred and 

women can be a poor mix judging by the circuit court divorce cases of Colleen Allred v 

Allen David Allred 1976, Dawn Allred vs Allen Allred in 1998 and Allen D. Allred v 

Stephanie Allred in 2004) 
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Allred who likes to remind everyone he was once a Marine, apparently has a tux in his “sea bag.” 

   
Allred apparently only has his picture taken next to a woman who is in desperate need of a milk shake or 

a Marine.  

   

Copeland stalled on giving an answer and Police Commission chair Chuck Lenz said he 

thought he knew and said it was the two years that John Marks was the mayor. 

Copeland then agreed.  

 

Copeland said his best moment was improving city employee’s benefits and retirement 

plans in 2007.     
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NEW POLICE CHIEF APPARENTLY DECIDED:  When asked about his replacement, 

Copeland inferred that the decision had been made but they were waiting to announce 

it. 

 

“I think you will be pleasantly surprised with the new police chief,” said Copeland, who 

inferred the choice was from inside the department.       

 

Our guess is that it will be Assistant Police Chief Gary Hoelzer. 

   
 

MASON HILL COURT AGAIN ON THE CRIME MAPS: In March William Lynn Gunter 

allegedly killed his wife at their house on Mason Hill Court in the Mason Valley 

subdivision.  

 William Gunter, who we hear is on a suicide watch at the County Jail after being 

charged with killing his wife in March.  

 

On April 8 there was a residential burglary on Mason Hill Court, where jewelry and silver 

was stolen. Mason Hill Court is a one block long street with just a few homes on it.     

 

RUMORS ON THE OLD TROOP C LAND:  There are a few new survey stakes around 

the property that formerly housed the headquarters of Troop C of the Missouri Highway 

Patrol at I-64 and Mason Road.  Perhaps you remember that the idiot Boy-Governor 

Matt Blount sold off the 11 acre tract that had been home to the troopers serving St. 

Louis, which was centrally located close to five major Interstate Highways and moved it 
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to a 2-acre tract next to just one major highway. The new owner of the property is BJC 

(Barnes-Jewish-Children’s Hospital) 

 

Mayor/Cigarette Lobbyist/Person who uses eminent domain to steal a widow’s business 

and land for underfunded nightclub district Jon Dalton has been telling people who ask 

at neighborhood meetings that he “has heard” that BJC wants to build an acute 

pediatrics facility. This is interesting since just one exit further east on I-64 sits a large 

BJC Hospital, Missouri Baptist Medical Center that has a large pediatrics unit.  

 

40 ACRES ON MASON ROAD ARE DOWN TO 21:  The old Eschenbrenner property 

on Mason Road is about to be subdivided from one 40 acre parcel to a 19-acre and 21-

acre parcel.  An individual has purchased 19 acres and plans to build a single family 

house. The sale has been delayed about a year pending approval from St. Louis County 

for driveway cuts onto Mason Road, which is a County Road.  

 

The other 21 acres remain for sale.      

 

SMITTY’S WAITRESS UPDATE:  Nancy Seaman, the waitress and bartender who has 

been at Smitty’s on Clayton Road at Baxter Roads for 23 years continues to struggle 

after being attacked with a broken glass by a drunk woman she refused to serve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suspect Jayne Baning still not charged with felony assault.  

 

 

Nancy had plastic surgery on April 8 and due to an open wound from the surgery was 

suppose to stay at home for two weeks.  However 10 days later she was in a courtroom 

in Clayton trying to get a restraining order against Jayne Baning who attacked her. A 

one-year court order was issued ordering Baning to keep 500 feet away from Seaman 

and not to contact her in any way. 

 

Nancy did send me recent photos of her injuries prior to the last surgery, but asked that 

I don’t post them. They are pretty horrific.  
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Besides the plastic surgery and nasal surgery, she will be seeing a neurologist as she is 

still suffering severe headaches.  All this, plus she maybe looking forward to some root 

canals as she has lost feeling in several teeth as a result of the attack. 

 

I spoke with Chesterfield Police Chief Ray Johnson on Wednesday night.  Chief 

Johnson is so concerned over the slow response of the County Prosecutor’s office in 

issue non-custody felony warrants that he is planning to offer Prosecutor Bob 

McCullough free office staff to help move the backlog and plans to ask area police 

chiefs to do the same.  

 

Here is an email I sent to the prosecutor’s office. Perhaps if you are a regular at Smitty’s 

you could send one too. 

 

From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]  

Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2013 3:48 PM 

To: 'pa@stlouisco.com' 

Subject: question 

 

Are you guys ever going to issue a warrant against Jayne Baning for the vicious assault on 

waitress/bartender Nancy Seaman in January?  Seaman works at Smitty’s in Chesterfield and refused to 

serve Baning who she felt was intoxicated. Baning broke a glass attacking Seaman the and jagged stem 

cut open Seaman’s face, leaving her with a cut that took 81 stitches to close. She has been undergoing 

surgery  since the incident with the last operation last week.  

 

Meanwhile Baning made a threatening phone call and forced Seaman to get a restraining order. 

 

Lazy Chesterfield cops had arrested Baning and released her on a muni court summons.  The City PA 

kicked charges to detectives to have a felony issued with county PA 45 days ago.   

Seaman is fearful for her safety.     

 

How long are non-custody warrant applications waiting now?  

 

Here is a case of a woman following the law by not serving a drunk and now the law is not protecting 

her. 

 

John Hoffmann 

13309 Manor Hill Road 

Town and  Country MO 63131  

 

MUSIC AND FOOD: 
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We don’t have much on the music and food front this week, except to share this photo 

from Wednesday night at Sasha’s on DeMun. 

 
 Colleen Farquhar is on a solo, as Jim Manley looks on with Chris Swan on the 

keyboard and Zack Hall on the trumpet.  Hall is in the Route 66 Jazz Orchestra and had 

just played a concert at the Kirkwood Brewery Station. Colleen, known as the Sax 

Kitten, She is a former member of the Route 66 group and is now a musician on Holland 

American Line cruise ships. She leaves on Friday for Rome to join the SS Noordam.     

 

Also don’t forget about the 40th Anniversary celebration on Friday April 26 at John 

Mineo’s. The multi-talented Dean Christopher will be putting on a floor show in the main 

dining room starting at 7:30. Reservations are required and formal attire is requested.  

 

      
Dean Christopher knocking out a Rat Pack Standard while sitting in with the Charlie B Group recently at 

Jimmy’s on the Park. 
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CARTOONS: 
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From CBC Grad and Charlotte Peters’ kid, Mike Peters:  
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